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DAVY CROCKETTS ADVICE
Evidently the administration at Wash

i gton has followed Davy Crocketts
advice They lint found out the facts-
in the case of the two Americans who
were killed after tortureby order of
President Zelaya of the Nicaraguan re-

public And having found they were
right the representatives of the Amer-
ican

¬

government have gone ahead
If the young men had stood on their

ftvn responsibility defying the laws
while under the jurisdiction of the
Nuaraguan president they would have
had to take the consequences of their
atam But they were members of the
Inurgent army a force believed at
Washington to represent more than half
tli people of Nicaragua The forces of
the insurgents and those of the Zelay-
abfrnmCnt were at open and recogj-
MZ d war More than one country had
riignized the belligerent rights of the
liargents The method of warfare was
+ Ili t f recognized opponents Zelaya
1i at his prisoners as prisoners of war
Sv In soldier who fall into the hand-

soo insurgents are treated with all
consideration of prisoners of war
It Jay be a very slender consideration
but it is a tacit recognition of a state of

i lidI those facts men captured from
tl jJl urgent army are entitled to be
trttttd as prisoners and not as spies
> iiuitter where they come from on the
fa lit the earth they are entitled by
th lutes of war to whatever amenities
W r ilie units

young men from America were
iii tit insurgent army They were cap
tund and after torture they were shot
by prIIi of Xelaya All this is plainly
ositrtdined by the secretaryof state at
Wavringum And on that aacertaiii
3Tht th secretary has proceeded to
te ruinate the friendly relations of this
gowrnment with that of Nicaragua

The case would be paralleled if the
Tuitil state government had tortured
and hot every prisoner taken in the
course ol the war between the states
t rider the rule devised by Zelaya every
Tuiun prisoner captured by the rebel
f rces ould properly have been shot
by order of President Davis or any
gniral commanding in the confederate
states service But both sides to that
great conflict observing the rules of
utilized warfare treated their prison
HS with what consideration they could
And ouch made exchanges When that
was l Bible

The murder of these two Americans
ctuil ttabitehfsthe fat that the rule
of1 ZtliVd must cease That is demand-
ed

¬

nut alone because hr has trespassed
too far by killing American Citizens but
beat his polity is destructive to
pt ue on the continent His policy i-
stitt 011 the outlaw and he cannot be
permitted to continue The adminis
tauun at Washington has not acted
rfstily in the matter The facts have
been determined Now if it shall be
lP fjary to remove Zelaya at the point
of the bayonet even to the assuming ot-

a piottctorate over Nicaraguathe-
Aueri an people are wholly unitedly
and io the end of the war earnest and
suni in indorsement

Ami the President may call for three
hunijnd thousand whenever he wants
them

PROFESSOR TALMAGES BOOK
E1 rune who lives In Utah is inter

ou a in the Mormon Question Not-

trYiltiet has a distinct and accurate
under landing of what members of that
Clean n claim as history or maintain-
a dK rme Dr James E Talmage of
this city has in a rather conclul1v-
eJllal1r grouped all the essentials in a
attic ulume railed The Great Apos-
tasy and issued it from the press of
the Deseret News

The underlying thought of the book is
express d in the title The writer con-

tends
¬

that the Christian church itself
drifted away from the teachings of
JPSUS in the early centuries of the
Christian era and there is a mass of at
2 °act interesting evidence in support of
that claim Much of history is cited
end a ery wide reading is evidenced In
the preparation of this work-

It is one of the unfortunate conditions
of Utah life that men here do not per-

mit
¬

themselves that placidity of temper

ihen discussing the Mormon question-

that they employ in a other argu ¬

merIts It would be better if there were
less intemperance on both sides a
greater degree of calmness in approach-
ing

¬

a subject which is bound to be of
interest to all of us for many years of
the future Nothing so far as we can
see iis gained by that constant and in ¬

tolerant Hostility with which either side
regards the other And it may safely-

be said that the side with the best tem-

per
¬

in the matter enjoys an advantage-
Dr Talmages book will not convince i

manyIf any non Mormons to become
i

Mormon But it will put them into
possession of the claims made by friends
of that religion and because of that
fact It is worth white We all take Jo
much of interest in theosophy as to ask

What do they believe What do they
teach What are the pretended reasons
for their position We give the same I

consideration to very other faith that
comes with fi rientiafs of upnghts-

nanhoodI and pure womanhood It
Woad be well to maintain the same at ¬

1 t

titude in a matter so much more nearly
concerning us

stud it is just possible that a kindlier
settment would inspire the judgments
of all if that Intend of the prevailing-
course were adopted

LOYALTY TO EMPLOYERS
There is a certain kind of character

which is expressed in the employes
hatred of his employer The tribe Is not
a large one but It is positive Inits pol

i4 and effective in its practice-
Of course the attitude of hostility to

employer does not always involve In-

ferior
¬

work for him The moet perilous
adherent to the cult is that one who
gives an honest days work for his pay
but uses every opportunity he has both-

in the house and outside for the discred ¬

iting of the man for whom he works
And Ui answer of the disciple of en ¬

mity to jjiployers when his utterances
are chaHeftgctt is I am giving him
value received for his money I am a
freeman I have a right to my own
opinion and I shall express it wherever-
and whenever I desires

Two rather important rules are un-

considered in that creed In the first
place no employe oan speak ill of his
employer without hurting that employ-
er

¬

No man can stand acquitted who
hurts his employer If he has enough
enmity against him to hurt him he
should not feel very proud of himself
when taking that employers money
and using it for his sustenance for the
clothing and education of his children
and for the accumulation of that for ¬

tune however modestwhich every
freeman desires

The other important rule overlooked-
by the enemy of his employer IB that
the employer recognises a loyalty to his
employes He claims they are the beet
He stands by them when they need a
friend He speak well of thin wheth-
er

¬

or not they ever call on him for help
He regards them as something more
than dealers in the market from whom-

he buys a certain factor called labor
He receives them into an intimacy from
which he excludes all others And there
is a certain obligation in that view of
the employer which deservesIt at least
deserves corresponding consideration-
from the employe

That man who claims the right to
speak in the damage of his employer
should not remain in the pay of that
employer It is not honest It is not
fair His simple sale of his labor of
his skill of his brain for a certain
amount of money is not the conclusion
of the whole matter Men who sell their
time are at least subject to the same
rules which control others seeking mar¬

ket for other things of value They are
neither wise nor just when they go into
the market and then try to damage
that market They certainly are beyond-
the pale of understanding when they
try to destroy that market

The safe and the just thing for the
employe who hates his employer is to
quit And before he quits he should re¬

flect that his place will be filled without
difficulty For the enemy within the
house may always be assured that a
better and a wiser man can always be
found tO tosucceed him

THE PRODUCTIVE TRINITY
Some weeks ago The HeraldRepubli-

can
¬

spoke of the party of southwestern-
men taken by President Yoakum a
leader of railroad men into the good

roads states of New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania

¬

In the current number of the
Worlds Work there is another view of
that rather important visit Mr Yoa
kum provided a number of dinners for
his guests At one of these Frank A
Vanderlip president of the City bank In

New York delivered a very impressive
address And the Worlds Work says

Here at least sat the productive trin
Itythe farmer the carrier and the
bankertn perfect accord At best it
win not be perpetual this amity but at
worst it is interesting to find the heads-
of the railroads and the heads of the
banks willing and eager to meet the
men from the fields on their own chosen
ground

The guests were the producers Mr
Yoakum was the carrier Mr Vanderlip-
was the banker And their getting to¬

gether presages more for the good of the
whole southwest than anything that has
happened since President Jefferson
bought that region from NapOleonor-
since it was conquered from Mexico
whichever may happen to be the case

There have been times of difference
between the producers and the carriers-
In Utah It would be vastly better for
the interests of the state and through
that the interests of the nation if
farmer and carrier could get better ac ¬

quainted Their interests are identical
They cannot quarrel without damage-
to both They cannot work together
without advantage to both and to ev¬

ery other interest of the section in
which their operations are confined-

Mr Yoakum is wise In showing his
southwestern farmers the better value
of good roads The better their wagon
roads the more they will haul for his
railroads The more they haul the
more they and he will make And the
bankers will be more willing to help
both when they are united in purpose
than when they are at war

The productive trinity can work mira-
cles

¬

even In Utah Isnt it about time
for them to get together

THE SWITCHMENS STRIKEe
If the switchmens strike affected

Utah railroads maybe one would take a
view entirely different concerning the
merits of it Being far to the north one
may look at it dispassionately-

And to viewed the fact will have to
be recognised that the strikers abso-
lutely

¬

refused what looks like a very
lair arbitration

They demanded a large addition to
their pay and a change in working
rules which would have amounted to
more company expenditure than the
wage increase itself demanded The
companies offered half the advance de-

manded
¬

by the men and failing to get
assent to that proposition submitted-
the proposal of Arbitration And the
judges in that ise would have been
two members of the cabinet of President
Taft Under like conditions the strik ¬

> >>

ing seal miners of Pennsylvania sub-

mitted their cause to arbitrationandr-
eceived a verdict which has been hailed
with approval by workingmen the na
tion over-

Neither switchmen nor railroad com-

panies are the greatest sufferers by the
strike The public loses most The
railroads simply lose earnings To the
credit of the strikers be it said they
openly denounce any attempt to Injure
property But they will lose their en
tire Income for the time they are Idle

Yet the people whose business affords
earnings for the companies and wages
for the men lose everything offered for
shipment and millions more They are
the deepest sufferers

Because of that they have an Interest
in the matter It would have given the
strikers a better standing before the
country if they had agreed to that ar
bitration which would without ques-
tIon have been just

To the policeman on the beat It
seems evident the victim of the holdup
will not shoot hIS assailant He will
not fight him outside of Ogden There ¬

fore the duty of catching the bandit
will have to rest on the shoulders of the
policeman We have tried to get the
victim to take care of himself Since It
Is demonstrated by the latest thefts that
he will not it Is up to the man with the
club And any policeman who wants to
distinguish himself ought to recognize
his opportunity in the present state oi
affairs in Salt Lake after dark

One effect of the corporationtax will
be to get a lot of deadandforgotten
corporations off the books Hundreds of
them all over the country havent had
life enough or property enough to pay
local taxes let alone paying something-
to the general government And the tax
lists of every county In the west would-
be better for their elimination

Compliments of all Utah to Major I

Rowan and his excellent wife No re ¬

tirement from the army can terminate-
the good will in which they are held by
our people nor their service to those
whet sit in darkness Nothing can ever
efface the memory of the good the Row ¬

ans have done

We dont want to be considered un-

pleasant
¬

but we do trust the city health
officers will not permit the present sea ¬

son to be a smallpox repetition of last
And this Is said with all the gentleness
of the coming Christmas season

The captain of the burned steamer St I

Croix seems destined to go down into
history as the first actual prototype of

Charles Reades Captain Wylie in Foul
Play Any of you old people remember
Captain Wylie

I

One by one the Salt Lake Boosters
get the recognition they deserve

LOOK UP AND NOT DOWN

Washington County News We may
look forward with a great deal of faith-
to the railroad being built and in opera ¬

tion within a very few years and while
we have faith in its coming we must
prove our faith by our works and pre ¬

pare for it subdue the land plant com-
mercial

¬

fruit trees vines etc grow
hogs chickens etc in short do any ¬

thing that will help to develop the coun ¬

try And what a country it will be with
railroad connections to carry out the
products of the orchards farms mines
etc The development in Dixie will be
immense when a railroad enters it and
the average mind fails to grasp exactly-
the great riches that will be yielded by
this favored spot for as one of the rail-
road

¬

men remarked to us You people
have an empire here a very rich em¬

pire that only needs developing And
he spoke nothing but the truth

tc

Lehl Banner On the 9th of this
month the water was turned into the
weir house at Alpine from the springs
The trench for the pipe line will be
completed from Alpine to Lehl settling
tank by Saturday The roof of the set
tling tank will be on In a few days A
number of men are busy with the forms-
of the pillars Pipelaying will com ¬

mence right away

Grand Valley Times One of the big-
gest

¬

things that has happened to Moab
for Io these many years occurred at the
banquet gt the Maxwell hotel this even ¬

ing in honor of the Salt Lake visitors
The banquet was intended as a social
gathering only but before it was over
became an enthusiastic business meet ¬

ing at which a commercial club of fif ¬

tyone charter members was organized

Beaver RecordRumors have been
going the rounds the past week that
Cedar Jis to have another hotel It is
to be built somewhere on Main street
and will be modern and uptodate in
every respect Some four or five indi-
viduals

¬

have banded together for this
purpose and it is claimed that either
one of them could very well furnish
capital enough to build such a hotel as
is planned

WRITTEN ON A WALL
These beautiful lines were scribbled

upon the walls of Bristol parish church
which was erected In the year 1735 and
now stands in Blanchford Virginia
cemetery The verses were said to have
been written some forty years ago and
were signed A Stranger The old
parish house is surrounded by very old
burial tablets in the present beautifully-
laid out cemetery at Petersburg Va
Thou art crumbling to the dust old pile

Thou art hastening to thy fall
And round thee in thy loneliness

Clings the ivy to the wall
The worshipers are scattered now

Who knelt before thy shrine
And silence reigns where anthems rose

In days of Auld Lang Syne

And sadly sighs the wandering wind
When oft In years gone by

Prayer rose from many hearts to him
The highest of the high

The tramp of many a busy foot
That sought thy aisles Is oer

And many a weary heart around-
Is stilled for evermore

How doth ambitious hope take wings
How droops the spirit now

We hear the distant citys din
The dead are mute below

The sun that shone upon their paths
Now gilds their lonely graves

The zephyrs which once fanned their
brows

The grass above them waves

Oh could we call the many back
Wbore gathered here in vain

Whove careless roved where we do now
Wholl never meet again

How would our very hearts be stirred
To meet the earnest gaze

Of the lovely and beautiful-
The lights of other days I

A Stranger-
In renovatfng this ancient parish and

preparing It for a memorial the above
lines were sent away and were cast In
a tablet in raised bronze letters and
with sevqral other tablets containing
the names of the ministers and mem ¬

bers and other Interesting church his ¬

tory arc on the old walls The pews
altar and pulpit are still there i

f
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J Mens Extra Size Suits
rz ThIrd Off at Z CM I11
I Gents Clothing Dept Second Floor

On the second floor you will find tables of extra size Suits for men sizes 44 to 50I breast measurement in all colors and fabrics good medium weights that can be Iworn any season of the year Regular prices range from 15 to 24 Blacks in¬

cluded in this sale Friday and f e Pmth d OffSaturday Une ° Ili
No exchangesno approvals alterations extra

I YYouths Childrens Knee
Overcoats Suits PantsI Chesterfield

t

Overcoats Childrens Russian
velvet collars lined Suits and double Eagular S5c to 125

with Farmers Italian breasted Oxfords values ages 3 to 14

30 to 36 breast meas ¬ from 4 to 16 Friday special Friday and Sat¬

urement and Saturday urday

1 Half Price Half Price 25c 35ct 75c

OUR DRUG STORE IS I
AT 112114 MAIN ST I

NOW OR NEVER
This is the last callthe last chance yon will have to purchase your Piano-

in the

Great Ciul SaleProm-

ptly at 930 tomorrow night this sale comes to an ending Are you
going to miss it Will you allow this opportunity to slip hy the best the

lifetime
I I

II I

i

10 Cash 100 Per Week Buys Them
Only two more days of this great sale the greatest in number of Pianos
taken in quality of instruments in saying to each buyer and liberal terms
of payment Salt Lake has ever known Come and get your Piano while
the opportunity is yours Open evenings

These ricer Show Saving to Club Members
ADDITIONAL SAVING OP 3000 Here have choice1 ofYou can save just 3000 additional 300 Uprights you 153on any price Dont overlook this various makes such as
feature 1000 is all that Is re-
quired

¬

to secure any Piano In this Knabe Hallet Davis
club sale but if you desire to pay
more cash down we will make it 325 Kranich lL Bach Tvers d
worth your while u we will credit Uprights 177you 200 for every dollar paid in Pond Lyon Mealy1 Haines
excess of 1000 at time of pur-
chase Bros Conway Sohaofferand up to 4009
HOW ABOUT A PLY RIIANO Winter Co Rudolph

in
We

iile80lga more
most

PlayerPiano
houses will

350 Uprights Sobtrmor Marshall etc 196
sell in a year which shows that
here is a real moneysaving oppor ¬

tunity You have several of the
beet makes to choose from The 375 237Uprightssavings are wo pronounced you can
scarcely overlook the chance Here These are 1910 styles andthey are
1 OM PlayerPiano 4TO include all the various fin-

ishes
¬

1
1

970
9800 PhtycrIlauoj8-7jlayerIlanotipi 400 Uprights I a piano to suit ovary 263

1 SBO PlHjerIlHHo SG40 taste and fit every pooket
Terms as low as UUHj monthly on

above PlayerPianos book
A PIANO FOR BVBRYBODV 450 Uprights 296Dont say I cant afford a pi ¬

ono This sale opens the way it
makes it easy for every home to
have an Instrument Read about
these good used Pianos 500 Uprights You still have a very fine 318SWSO Kimball at 178
sorbs Steinway at 310 assortment from which to
gales CoHOVor at SIGH choose but must hurryyougW00 Jnior <m at 75

Terms as low as 500 monthly 550 The ale closes Saturday 347Be surf to attend the sale today Uprights
Remember only two days more night I

Open ev wings

e
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SPITTING NUISANCE
Hawking and Spitting Is Quant by

Catarrh Germs
If the local authorities want to stop

the disgusting habit of spitting mucous
on the sidewalks they had bettor In-

struct
¬

the people aa to the best method
of killing the catarrh germs and ear
Ing catarrh

You can easily tell by reading the
symptoms below whether you have ca¬

tarrh or not-
Offensive breath frequent sneezing

discharge from nose stoppage of the
nose huskiness of the voice tickling in
throat droppings in throat a cough
pain in chest loss of strength variable
appetite spasms of coughing low spir-
ited

¬

at times raising of raucous dtfV<

culty of breathing loss of vital force-
F C Schramm has a sensible rem-

edy
¬

money beak if it fails for catarh
called Hyornel which is a vaporized air
so antiseptic that when it is breathed
over the inflamed and germIne ted
membrane it kills all germ life and
cures catarrh

The price including herd rubber In-

haler
¬

ie only 100 and money back U
It dc Mnt cure Extra bottles 50 cents

I have tried almost every catarrh
cure on the market without benefit
Hae been using Hyomel for one week
and feel like a new man already
Wn V Goode Newark Ohio June H
1909

MIONA
CUres Indigestion

It relieves stomach misery sour riom
ooh belching and cures all stomach dia<

ease or money back Large box of tab
UU 66 tests Druggists Ia all towns

The SEVEN shorthand In
six weeks against six
months in any other aye
tem T Yt5

The SEVEN Institute pu ¬

pils get the highest
wages t T S-

TVS
The shorthand is accurate i

without guesswork t
Easily learned and r ad like

print a new X B C 1 YES
Will FOUR LESSONS enable

me to make private
notes f YES-

Busy Business Yen and
Women come say hour et
the day f-

All
YES

private lessons and no
class t YWI-

Home study Call for PRI-
VATE LESSON whoa I am
ready T YES

NO BOOKS TO BUY I

NOO NO
Can I make money whilst a

pupil and can I make
plenty when through the
course + YaCan I get through with lit ¬

tle money and will you
help me f YES-

If I enroll now and work
hard can I get through laJanuary f YES

Wilt you lend me a visible
typewriting machine at
my own home for speed
practice f YES

You teach AD writing and
get me a New York or
Chicago diploma andguarantee me a good po¬

sition when through t YES
Teach by Mall Yes Guar-

antee
¬

Success by Mall
YES 1 YK S

The Seven Institute Si Mercan-
tile

¬

block Sail Lake City yell lo ¬

cal or long 31-

77VISIT
=

OUR-
ELECTRICAL

EXHIBIT-
At the Pure Food Show and
see all the latest heating
cooking and lighting appli¬

antes
Ladies should be sure to

register in our grand free
prize drawing Several
handsome and valuable
prizes given away

Look for the rocket sign
UTAH LIGHT AND

RAILWAY COMPANY
Electricity for Everything

Boys ShoesSi-
zes 9 to I

= 100
Cut out this ad and bring to us with

iilui You will save 85c

120 South Main Street

ABOUT THE

ROUTE TO-

CHICAGO
J

r

On your next trip to C TfIJt
member that you kv 11Is melee
of two fast trains a Any TCMur-
railroad and sUgNsr eBr ridghets-

read den UM IISI ± IS load

the

Chicago

MilwaukeeStP1atd-
Railway

You can leave Salt Lake City at
1 1 m Overland Limited or at

TJO a n China and Japan Fast
Rail Arrive Union Station near
the business district of Chicago
at 1141 noon and 8 a m respec-

tively

¬

the second da-

yComplete

Information Free-
C S WILLIAMS

Commercial Agent
1M W 2nd South Street

Salt Lake Cit-

yEE
<

> j ±EI1 <


